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YOL. X N O. 3 
ANTE 
Gentling the Sweet Potato 
''Don't mistrea t me or 1 '11 spoil,'' 
wails the sweet potato as it is tossed 
about and s ubj ec ted to all kinds of tem -
peratures and abuse. It is true that we 
must give th e sweet potato and yam more 
consideration than we do their Irish 
brother, for though rugged in appear-
ance, they will not Ia t long if the skin is 
broken or if subj ected to sudden changes 
of temperature. Sweet potatoes must be 
kc·pt warm, at a temperature of about 
70 degrees F. 
Dolling Up the Fish Dish 
A set of natural-color scalloped shell-
sha ped dish es is now added to t he equip-
ment of the modern homemaker who 
wishes to give simple food a festive ap-
pearance. 'rhese little dish es come in 
sets, may be used for baking or fo1· 
table sen-ice, and range in sizes from 
three to fh· e inches across. The front 
eclgs is fluted aml slightly round ed while 
the back is th e shape of a mussel hinge. 
Boiled, smoked or dried fish with sauces 
assum e a most formal atmosphere when 
served in these no,·el, yet inexpensive 
hells. 
Who Left the Plug in? 
Table timer is th e 11ame given to it, 
but it may be used a ll o,·er the house. 
To explain, the table timer is a squm·e, 
green box-like contri,· ance with two elec-
t ri ca l outl ets i11 it. One outlet is a nor-
mal outlet a nd only supplies curr~nt . 'rho 
other has a timing device 011 it , and the 
lever may be set to indicate how long 
the current is to continu ~ flowing to the 
device plugged into it. At the specified 
time the cmrent will be turned off. 
'¥ ashing machin?s may be left Tnnning 
while the housewife enjoys a conversa-
tion in the back ya rd or over the tele-
phone. One may s leep comfortably with 
the heat of a heating pad ot· th e breeze 
of the electri c fan, !mowing that they 
will turn off when they arc supposed to . 
It is even suggested that one can fall 
asleep to tlw strains of his favorite 
orche~tra . }'or the forgetful pm·sm1, a 
timer set on the closet light fo r five min-
utes, will sa,·e an appreciable part of the 
electric light bill. 
Staple Things 
My cousin makes of staple things 
A cake as rare as angels' wings. 
Should I ask for the 1·eci pe 
I think she'd only say to me-
'' Eggs, milk, sugar. butter, flouT, 
L ca ,·en ing; bak e about an hour." 
But something magic, somethil1g 
fey. 
She stirs besirles. She knows the 
way 
Of changing each thing in t he 
bowl 
B ack to th e beauty of its soul. 
In th e fl our she has seen 
Promise of wh eat fields, t~ndet· 
green. 
She knows that sugar's crystal 
H olds the sweet of tropic rains; 
That from the fl owers of t he mead-
ow 
Butter, queerly, gets its yellow. 
Sh o whips her egg whites into 
flakes 
Of summer cloud s. In her cakes 
I have tastecl autumn dawn 
And white narcissus on a lawn. 
And I have tasted love, and care, 
Knowledge that a ll that's lovely, 
fair, 
And eYery song the poet sings, 
Ar~ fashioned ont of ·3ta ple thi ngs. 
- Velm a Ca rson, in the Household 
Magaz in e. 
SCRIPT 
We Pasteurize the Prunes 
Dried fruits are now accu~ed of being 
a source of disease becausE> they ha.Ye 
not been pasteurized. In England a case 
of severe colitis has been attributed 
to this source. 
A doctor in Massachusetts is now work-
ing on a method of pasteurizing dried 
f ruits in packages. 
Those Nice Ripe Olives 
There are more vitamines in t·ipe 
olives than in green olives. Ripe olives 
conta in more oil and more of the Vita-
min A. Experiments have been made 
with rats and th eir health was found to 
improve after ripe olives were substituted 
in t heir diet for green olives. 
Poetry for Little Tots 
"So many poems are written about 
children and not for children," said Miss 
Iren e Hirsch, H ead of the Kinderga1-ten 
and Primary Department of Dra ke Uni-
versity of Des Moin es, Iowa, whi le lea d-
ing a recent Child Development Seminar. 
To appeal to children, poet•·" must haYe 
1·hythm, that is, regular accent; i t must 
concern experiences with rhildren; its 
style must be simple without denatured 
diction. 'rhe poem should be short, 1wver 
more than six, eight, or tweh-e lin es. 
There should be beauty of an angement, 
a ref1·ain repeated seYeral times, a nd di-
t·ect colorful dictio11. 
Poetry should be read aloud to be most 
en joyed, according to Miss Hirsch. The 
successful reader of poetry for children 
must fi rst of a ll set her stage; she must 
enter into the mood of the poem and 
cateh the t·hythm. Sh e must r ead dis-
tinctly and be fa miliar with her poem in 
order not to be bound to the printed 
page during the reading. Miss Hirsch 
belicYes that poetry should be read in 
small groups. 
Ch ildren may be encourgged to create 
poems if rich, full experi enrcs are given 
them, and if situations conducive to self-
expression are created. Th e adult should 
offer a sympathetic audience, encourage 
natu ral expression, never tr:' to force it, 
and offer criticism only when asked for 
help. 
Miriam E. J"owenbcrg 
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Iowa State ttMans" the Kitchen 
HWHO says we can'l make bis· 
cuits ~ Look at these-light, 
fine-grained, melt in your 
mouth!" Bill Klug, popula c· Iowa State 
forester, breaks open a biscnit and flour-
ishes it masterfully in the 3'r. 
"Say, the spoons go on ~. l]e right side 
of the plate, don't they~" With a puz-
zled look on his face, Roy 
Holmberg, president of the 
Ag Council, sorts over a 
handful of sil ver and doubt-
fully places the spoons on 
the table. 
"Watch out-don't put 
too much chile in that con 
carne. It's hot!" 
Odors of corn bread, co-
coa, stew--dattm of dishes 
-occasionally a deep bass 
bursting into song-here 
they are--Iowa State's male 
cooks in action. 
It's not a bachelor's estab-
lishment or a bunch of fel-
lows on a camping trip-
nothing amateurish like that. 
It's an "honest-to-goodness" 
foods class composed of men 
who are seriously trying to 
learn how to cook and what 
to eat and why. 
Foods and Nutrition 358 
had its beginning this 
quarter with an enrollment of 12 men, 
under the instruction of Miss Louise 
VEngle, of the Foods and Nutrition 
Department. The class started out 
as a lecture period, meeting twice a week 
for an hour, but a desire on the part of 
the men to do some actual cooking 1·e-
sulted 1n the arrangement of three labora-
tory periods during the qum'ter. 
lr. the lecture pe1-iod the men a1·e given 
some of the fundamentals of food values 
and selection. They study rhe different 
classes of foods and the purposes for 
which they are used in the body. Demon-
strations give the men a concrete idea of 
how much food is necess::try to meet 
caloric requiTements, and wloich foods are 
rich in vitamins, proteins or minerals . 
As one lesson, the men wo1·ked out caloric 
By Helen Melton 
requirements for their own needs, taking 
into consideration the amom1t needed for 
the individual activities, exercise o1· sports 
in wloich they indulged. A!lnther project 
used to bring a more concrete under-
standing of calories was the planning of 
a breakfast which would give from 600 
to 800 calories. , 
A breakfast in progress. 
'l'hc la !Joratory periods arc held in the 
evening from 7 to 9 o'clocl: The first 
period was given over to t!.~ prepaTation 
of a breakfast. The class was divided 
intu four groups, with each gl'OUP pie-
paring a different menu. \Vheat cakes, 
hot biscuits, eggs cooked in Yarious fash-
ions, bacon, fruit and coffee were pre-
pared. According to Miss L'Engle, the 
products were very good. Perhaps some 
of the bacon was a trifle too crisp, but 
then, "We· like it crisp," sa :d the cooks. 
Dllring the second laborntory period, 
the l' oys prepared luncheon menus with 
one hot dish and a hot h~, ,,ad of some 
kind. Again tho class was divided into 
four groups with each group using a , 
different menu. The four hot dishes pre-
pared were fish loaf with canot and 
pea sauce, rice pilaf, chile con carne and 
beef stew. Different kinds of corn 
breads and muffins were 1n::>.de by each 
group, and hot cocoa compl<?t<'d the menu. 
After both the breakfast ~mel luncheon 
lessons, the boys sat down to neatly set 
tables and ate the food tl1ey had pre-
pared. 'l'his necessitated a lesson in 
table setting and service. 
'l'he boys all had a general 
idea of how a table should 
be set, from their own ob-
;;ervation, but most of them 
had not actually manipulat-
ed the knives and forks with 
the object of putting them 
in proper order on the table. 
A few suggestions from the 
instructor, however, set them 
right as to the "P's" and 
"Q's" of table setting. 
At the close of each lab-
oratory period, the boys 
wash the dishes, clean up 
the equipment and leave the 
laboratory in a spotless con-
dition. 
The last laboratory les-
son will be the preparation 
and serving of a dinner. 
This will be the most com-
plex lesson of the three and 
the boys are looking for-
ward to it with the hopes 
of producing a meal that will rank 
favorably with any meal prepared by 
their home economics sisters. They will 
include in this lesson some of the prin-
ciples of carving. This was one of the 
first requests by the boys-that they be 
taught how to carve meats. 
Judging from TepoTts of hoys in the 
class, they are well satisfied with the 
course. "It's a lot of fun," one boy 
said, "but that's not all. We are Teally 
learning some things about cooking and 
food selection." 
Most of the boys axe foTesters who 
are interested because they will have a 
need for some knowledge of cooking 
when they get out on the range. There 
are several from other departments, how· 
(Continued on page 16) 
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At Home • Nippon tn 
A TRILLION, trillion cherry blos-soms, the patter of small brown 
~et, the slap-slap of sandals and coy 
little almond-eyed ladies flirting behind 
bewitching fans. What is it ~ Where arc 
we ~ The answer is- Japan-enchaiJt-
ing Nippon. 
As we walk down our first Japanese 
street, the colo1·s of the houses seem som-
ber. No paint decor-
ates or protects them. 
Most of them are hid-
den by walls of mud or 
unpainted wood and all 
that can be S':€n of 
them, except a slatted 
door, is a gray tiled 
roof behind the tree-
topped wall. 
In the city we will 
find the homes crowded 
together but here in the 
towns and suburbs the 
houses have more room 
a11Cl we often see pic-
turesque straw roofs up-
on which lilies and mos-
ses grow. Our guide in-
forms us that such roofs 
last 30 years and com-
pare favorably in cost with shingled ones. 
H e adds, however, that they inc1·ease the 
fire risk and so are not permitted within 
the city limits. 
At last our curiosity is to be satisfied. 
We are entering our first Japanese home! 
We approach through a small door in the 
wall beside the big formal gate which we 
are informed is opened only for grand 
occasions. A few steps and we enter a 
low sliding latticed door which rings a 
bell. We call "Beg pardon," (under 
orders). 
We wait. 
At last comes a neat smiling maid to 
ask us in, whereupon we sit clown and 
take off our shoes! It is no wonder, we 
decide. that a well kept Japanese house 
seems very fresh and dainty when all 
the dirt of the street is left outside on 
the shoes. "All" ~ 'iV ell, all but what 
apparently blows in as dust. A Japanese 
house must take much cleaning, after all, 
to keep it fresh and dainty, we conclude. 
To stop our soliloquizing comes our 
charming little hostess, elegant in a long 
slender kimona touched with blue ~ncl 
crimson. We will learn much of Japanese 
life if we will take ''mats'' for a time 
and listen as she talks thus of her J ap-
anese home. 
The rooms though small and low are 
very light and pleasant because of the 
papered lattice slides which open wide in 
By Sarah Field 
the warm weather and let in plenty of 
light even when closed. This effect of 
light airiness is helped by the. smooth 
thick matting that covers the floors. 
These mats are swept with a light broom, 
but one can guess that much dust gets 
through the surface into the grass inside 
and the grass wears into clust. Every clay 
tho latticed paper windows are cleaned 
- flick-flick, with a ''feather'' duster 
made of silk 1·ags. How could one wipe 
each of the hundreds of tiny wooden 
bars~ And so the dust is ''flicked'' off 
to the mats, to settle through-to rise 
again. 
'L'he mats are taken out twice a year 
and beaten in the sunshine which helps, 
but if bugs ever get a start in them, they 
might as well be burned up, says our 
hostess with a sigh. 
The rooms a1·e connected by nanow 
verandahs or corridors which are not 
mattecl but of wood and kept polished 
by mopping twice daily with cold water. 
Wo we1·e informed that the wate1· from 
the family bath is best for this. It is 
sure to give t hat desired soft velvety 
polish in not more than fifty yem·s! 
At night wooden doors outside the cor -
ridors are slid into place and all made 
cozy. H eating is by tiny charcoal fires 
burning in great jarcliniers of bronze or 
pottery filled with ashes. There is elect-
ric light even in tiny hamlets. 
In the common sitting room, small but 
conveniently central, there is a low table, 
a foot high, so that one may use it while 
sitting on the floor. Here the family sits 
at meals and the children study in the 
evening. There are cupboards on one 
wall for the bedding which is brought out 
at night and spread on the floor in t his 
same room. The Japanese think '' fo1·-
eigners'' are very extravagant to keep 
special rooms for sleeping. 
The decoration of the room is simple. 
One whole side of a "pa1·lor" may be 
devoted to the "Ron. Place"· This is a 
slightly raised recess of polished woocl 
two or three feet deep, with lowm·ecl ceil-
ing. Here may stand a vase or basket of 
flowers arranged in conventional or nat-
ural style. Behind t his 
hangs a scroll, a long 
picture appropriate to 
the season or a beauti-
ful piece of penman-
ship. A Japa·nese home 
of today in upper mid-
dle class will often have 
a ''foreign '' room. 
This h usually fur-
ni~hcd with four stiff 
chai 1·s set stiffly about 
an awkward table. The 
rug on the floor and 
the plentiful pictures 
ancl bric-a-brac all re-
flect what the Japanese 
think we admire in a 
home. Such a room is 
useful for entertaining 
callers-even the Jap-
anese often preferring sitting on the 
chairs to kneeling on floor cushions. 
Our obliging hostess further informs us 
that a very characteristically J apanese 
room is the bath, which is present in even 
the poorest homes. It is not always a 
beautiful room but it is comfortable. A 
deep wooden tub sits on a cemented floor 
on which are movable slats of wood. The 
tub is filled with water and then heated 
by a small stove set into one side. Tiny 
stools and tubs arc used for the inten-
sive scrubbing and rinsing necessary be-
fore one takes his turn at a hot soak in 
the tub. 
Cooking is not especially easy in a Jap-
anese home. The housewife is likely to 
have servant help, but she most often 
takes charge of the cooking herself. Be-
cause chopsticks are used in eating, all 
but very soft foods must be cut small for 
cooking or serving. 
But Japmwse food prepared by a good 
cook is delicious! Here the little lacly 
smiled merrily. Of course, there is al-
ways rice-cooked in the Japanese way 
which leaves it a little hard but perfectly 
cooked. This is done by washing 
thoroughly until the water is clear. The 
same quantity of water by measure is 
added to the rice in a tightly covered 
round-bottomed kettle. After actually 
(Continued on page 13) 
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And Rush That Order, Please! 
V A CATION days are here again. The mercury rises and work becomes 
drudgery for t he business man, the 
school teacher, the scientist. If he has 
the money and can spare the time he 
packs his golf clubs and bathing suit and 
fo llows the call of mountains, lakes or 
seashore, hoping to find rest and recre-
ation for a few days, weeks m· months, as 
the case may be. 
Many a hard-working college student 
longs for such a vacation. But though 
he has time in abundanee, lack of mon'"y 
presents an obstacle. The co-ed has solved 
this problem to some extent. Along with 
By Bessie Hammer 
her tennis racket, her hiking boots, her 
bathing suit and her sun-back dr%ses 
she packs a half dozen stiffly starched 
uniforms and a frilly h~ad band or two. 
'rhus equipped she is ready for a recre-
ative and remunerative summer. As wait-
ress, maid, or executiv0 in a camp or sum-
mel' r esort she still has much free time 
for fun and sports. and so profits both 
physically and financially. 
Each fall the 50 or so Iowa State girls 
who return from these positions bring 
glowing accounts of vacation fun, so that 
a couple of hunclt·ed more arc inspired to 
tl·y it, too. It is small wonder, then, that 
the labor supply soo11 exceeds the de-
mand. The Yellowstone Park Lodge and 
Camps Company alone, which has only 
600 positions to be filled-receives an-
nually 10,000 applications. 
How, then, do girls get such positions~ 
Some by personal acquaintance with em-
ployers, some by recommendations from 
friends or former employers, some by 
application or interview, some by reason 
of particular ability to entertain, some 
through agencies. and a few are placed 
by the Institutional Department each 
year. 
(Continued on page 9) 
Luncheon-Mile High 
LUNCHEON six t housand feet in the air !-not on a mountain. but in an 
airpla ne. A g1·oup of seven women, 
home economics experts, De-
troit club women and news-
paper women, had the op-
portunity of enjoying this 
unusual experience recently 
when Miss Mary I. Ba1·ber 
was hostess for the Ford 
Motor Company. She was 
assisted by Mrs. Mildred 
Ghrist Day, a member of her 
department of home econom-
ics at the Kellogg Company 
in Battle Creek, Michigan. 
The new Ford de luxe club 
plane which we used is 
equipped with a k itchenette 
-one of the most interest-
ing features of the plane. It 
is situated just opposite the 
nntrance door of the plane 
in a small and compact com-
partment. A combination 
aluminum sink, drain bom·d 
and hot plate, with shelves 
and closet space above and 
below are in this small 
space. Specially constructed 
felt-lined racks are provided 
for cups, saucers, plates, 
glasses and silverware. Ev-
ery piece of equipment has 
a special niche. Running wa-
ter is supplied from an 
overhead tank. The hot plate 
is heated by concentrated 
gas carried in a small tank 
concealed beneath the cabi-
l)et. There are ventilato1·s 
and a window in the kitchen 
By Mildred Ghrist Day 
H ome E conomics Department, K ellogg Co. 
to provide for the comfort of the chef. 
Some planes are equipped with refrig-
erators, but this one was not. 
Mrs. Day prepares for guests. 
Serving meals aboard airplanes will 
soon be no longer a novelty, but at the 
present time the actual preparation of 
them aboard a heavier-than-
air craft is a decidedly new 
experience. 'rhis was the 
first t ime that a dietetically 
planned meal has been 
<.ooked and served in thl' air. 
'l'here is a difference be-
tween eating in the air and 
on the ground. Flying is 
~till quite novel and many 
people are affected by the 
excitement. 'l'hi~ tends to 
upset digestion, so of course 
we served a luncheon which 
was ct·isp, light and savory. 
Ri(h foods often cause the 
passenger to be uncomfort-
able. Stimulants should be 
omitted- flying in itself is 
stimulating enough. Experi-
enced pilots say that ginger-
ale in small quantities is 
good to settle an upset stom-
ach. If the ears "crack" clue 
to the difference in air pres-
sure, it is advisable to eat 
an apple to overcome this 
feeling. 
Keeping in mind all of 
these suggestions, we plan-
ned our first luncheon. The 
first course was a hot COJl· 
somme with crisp cheese 
wafers. Next we passed an 
attmctive plate of ripe and 
green olives, celery and rad-
ishes arranged in a grape-
fi'Uit basket. The main 
(Continued on page 9) 
No More Gooey Picnics 
By Nellie Goethe 




And something filling 
Served on a wooded hillside. 
PICNICS are really a variation in serving the usual meal, but what a 
pleasing variation they are! The 
caroling birds furnish the musical enter-
tainment, and the green foli2ge and blue 
sky make up the decoration., for the oc-
casion. Sometimes a few "pesky" mos-
quitoes interrupt the peacefulness of the 
party, but picnickers are wont, after 
some unsuccessful battling, to accept mos-
quitoes as a part of the natural environ-
ment. 
Picnics should mean a time of pleas-
me and enjoyment for all. Xo one mem-
ber of the family should be over-burdened 
getting that "something cold and some-
thing filling" ready. Choose :1 few simple 
foods and prepare plenty nf them, fo1· 
the out-of-door atinosphere usually stim-
ulates a big appetite. 
.l<'ood should be kept as fresh as pos-
sible A square aluminum rrJ<e safe ''"ill 
not only keep a cake very moist, but it is 
very handy for keeping sandwiches fresh. 
A very simple method that anyone can 
use is to wrap the sandwiches first in 
waxed paper and then in a slightly damp 
towel. If packed in a box, they will 
keep moist surprisingly we11. 
Sandwiches may be varieu by using 
whole wheat or rye bread. Nut bread 
sanawiches a re sweete t· and may be used 
with some fresh fruit for •lessert. 
The thermos jug is efficient for keep-
ing foods hot or cold, as dcsi1·cd. They 
are usually used for bcveral-'eS such as 
coffee or lemonade, but the wide mouthed 
one& may be used fOl' other foods as well. 
For instance, why not havo a nice, crisp 
vegetable salad instead of the traditional 
potato sal!td for the picnid The vege-
ta hles may be prepared ~t home, kept 
crisp in the thermos jug, and mixed with 
the salad dressing just wh<:n it is time 
to Rerve. 
Roasting weiners or steak over a bon-
fire is great spo1't if the weather is just 
a bit cool. But on those h ,t days it is 
top uncomfortable. Instead, build a bon-
tire when you come to the picnic grounds, 
anu when you aTe ready to fry the steak, 
(Continued on page 14) 
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Gotta Job? 
By Julia Bourne 
A FTER graduation, wh~t nextg Now that spring is here seniors 
at Iowa State College <ll'e spend-
ing their time not only strolling about 
the campus, throwing pehhles in the 
brook, noticing each new p:ltch of green 
graf.s, but are saying to each other, 
"W11at do you suppose I v:ill be doing 
a year from today~" or "J wish some 
gooG. fairy would tell me wl1at is in store 
for me in the coming year~." 
But that good fairy is hac·d to find, so 
every spring seniOl's are having these 
same pangs of uncertainty. It is en-
com·aging, however, when we ar e told 
thai Ames graduates who have in a short 
time worked up in the field of Home Eco-
nomics to 1·esponsible positions, once had 
t ILeHo sa me feelings. 
"T never dreamed there were so many 
possibilities for Home Economics gradu-
ates until I was graduated :md actually 
had chances to come in closu contact with 
people with all kinds of johs," one of the 
recc-nt Iowa State graduates was over-
he:ud to say. "For insta,;ce, look at 
Jane Wagner, who finislwi! college in 
1027 and is now acting director of the 
New York Consolidated GR~ Co., with 
150 demonstrators under her direction." 
'l'hcre are many other graduates who 
a re now filling unusual and responsible 
positions. Feme Taylor is manager of 
the Christodoria Settlement House, New 
York City, with entire charge of the food 
and room service in the 15 story build-
ing; Mabel Campbell is head of the Home 
Economics Department at t:1e University 
of Missouri; Millie Kalsem i• chief dieti-
tian at the Cook County Ho~pital at Chi-
cago; Lillian Storms is dire~ tor of Hume 
Economics of the American Association 
of Manufacturers of CarlJJnated Bever-
ages, Washington, D. C.; Genevieve Cal-
lahaP- is the Home Economics editor of 
the Sunset Magazine, Los Angeles; and 
Maucline Stu:.ut is stylist ·. t the Kauf-
man Department Store, Pittsburgh. 
Pw·haps it will not be long until we 
shall see names of some of this year's 
graduates added to this "hall of fame" 
list. Seniors of last year ~nd the year 
before are fast on their way to this goal. 
Margaret Davidson, who has been with 
the Delineator in New York City, writes 
this of her work, "Part of my work was 
to answer readers' letters. 'Yly mail was 
always so interesting and I looked for-
ward to reading it every d::ty. I believe 
I used every course I ever had at Ames 
in u nswering these request~, and some-
times was at a loss even th~n. One wo-
man wanted to know what onion juice 
was; another wished to ma~c sweet peas 
of cake icing. A young girl asked how 
to prevent blushing and Hhyness in a 
crowd." 
If we didn't know Margaret person-
ally, we would be wondering how any 
one person could handle as many differ-
ent kinds of people as well as she has 
done. 
"l can't imagine in my il_reams a more 
ideal place in which to teach," says 
Frances Swenson, of \Yard-Belmont 
School, Nashville, Tenn., where she is 
teaching in the Home Econom ics Depart-
ment. "The school buildings are ~itu­
ated in a well landscaped campus, which, 
though small in comparison to the Iowa 
State campus, is none the l.>ss beautiful. 
'l'l'o lovely old magnolia tr2~s are milch 
different f rom any of our trees in the 
north. I am most anxiou~ to see them 
b loom, as everyone says the blossoms arc 
so beautiful." 
A specialist in pies, is th·~ work of an-
other Iowa State gmduate. "I experi-
mmJt with various shortenings nnd test 
products which arc not ·yet on the mar-
ket," says Ruth Stewart, who is doing 
research work for the Cudahy Packing 
Company at Omaha, Neb. "I have be-
rome quite interested in pa8tries and I 
have come in contact with sel'eral good 
pastry chefs this year. One, in particu-
lar, is clever with his pastry tube and I 
have: been fortunate in w::ttching him 
make wedding cakes and decorations for 
Yery prominent parties." 
Of homemaking, Gladys 'Parker Meyers 
say~'>, "I surely do like homemaking as a 
profession and I envy no one. I can 
thir.k of no other profession where work 
and pleasure are so closely :·elated." 
Haniet King Sinnard says that, con-
trary to all facts pointing in that direc-
tion, she seems to be doing little actual 
homemaking. She is carrying a full time 
graduate schedule at Corv:lllis, Ore., in 
Government, Textile Design, Child Care 
and 'l'extiles, inc] uding colO!' rea ding, pin 
fitting, department store organization, 
style fo1·ecasting and Portland field trips. 
"It is nice to be in a 'Home Ec. minded' 
community. Haven't you found that there 
are many people in this world that think 
;vou arc doing cooking and sewing for 
fom years~" Harriet writes. 
Dorothy Johnson and }hzel Fry are 
both working toward their master's de-
(Continued on page 15) 
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(tP' s" and ((Q' s" tn China Selection 
By Ida M. Shilling 
Instructor in Department of Foods and Nutrition 
W HILE away from Ames this summer on my vacation, a letter 
from a former student was for-
warded to me. The wTiter of the letter 
is a graduate of Iowa State, who has 
been teaching for several years. She is 
now thinking of marriage and is much 
interested in the choice of dishes for l1er 
new home. Since she wanted a dinner 
set, I was asked to advise her as to the 
best china to buy. She wished a china 
that was beautiful in design and color, 
and at the same time a china that was 
durable. She fmthermore wanted some-
thing that she would not get tired of, of 
which broken pieces could he readily re-
placed, and also china that would be 
worthy of handing down to futme gen-
erations. This letter is one of many that 
come to us at Iowa State College. How-
ever, all ghls planning to be married 
soon, cannot spend the money for dishes 
that the girl whose letter I spoke of, says 
she can. 
Knowing from my experience here as 
a teacher of Meal Planning, that ninety 
per cent or mme of my students m·e 
interested in the selection of dishes for 
their new home, and feeling sure that 
young women in this respect are 1nuch 
alike everywhere, I will try and WTite 
something about dishes that I hope they 
can make use of. 
Every woman who ever expects to have 
a home of her own should know some-
thing about dishes. There are dishes and 
dishes. There are fads that when in-
dulged in, are often sad examples of 
what one 1·eally would like to have around 
one. There are dishes so ugly in design 
and color that when the novelty wears off 
the bride and groom feel like dumping 
them out on the junk pile. Most brides 
can't afford to do so, so must keep them 
in spite of chipped places, undeshahle 
shapes, and color that no longer satisfies. 
One of the first things one should kno~v 
about dishes, is quality. Will they chip 
easily~ \Vhat kind of ca1·e must they 
receive to keep them in their best con-
dition~ Are broken pieces easily re-
placeable~ W11at is the best in quality 
I can buy for the money I have~ Must 
I buy a whole 100 piece set or is it 
possible to get better ones and buy what 
I will need for the first year~ How 
would I know good quality when I tried 
to select them? 
In the first place, take plenty of time 
while you are deciding npon them. Go to 
a china merchant who is reliable m1d who 
also knows china. His advice should be 
worth a great deal. 'rhen it wouldn't do 
any harm to know a little about the dish-
es manufactured in America, as well as 
a.bout some of those made in England, 
l<'rmice, Germany, and other countries. 
Why would one prefer dishes made in 
America to those made in England or 
France~ Or why should one prefer just 
tho reverse 1 
It is interesting when buying dishes 
to know a little of the history. Pottery 
making is probably the oldest of the 
arts. Our museums show us samples of 
pottery made by people in practically 
every country of the world. Some of 
these were made before any history was 
ever wTitten. It took a long long while 
for the art of pottery making to develop 
to the stage needed for the beautiful 
dishes of today after the Jhst know-
ledge that clay when baked to an in-
tense heat would hold its shape forever. 
The next step developed years afterward 
was that on a ce1-tain kind of clay a shin-
ing surface could be fm·med. Thus we 
hear of the beginning of the glass. 
The development of the potters art 
can be traced thru China, Japan, Spain, 
Italy, F .rance, England, Germany, Amer-
ica-each country adding something to 
its evolution. Today some of the finest 
and best china is made in America. 
Watch the Semi-porcelain 
China, or chinaware, is :porcelain. Por-
celain is called china or chinaware, be-
cause it was manufactured first in the 
country of China. For centuries it was 
exported from there to other countries 
until the secrets of its composition were 
discovered. Ever since then China has 
been exported from the Orient in quite 
a large amount. Porcelain, while made 
by potters, is separate m1d distinct from 
pottery. Porcelain is the highest, the 
most wm1derful and the most valuable 
expression of the potters' art. 
Dishes we find on the market a.re not 
a ll China. There is a class also that is 
called semi-porcelain. Semi-porcelain may 
he very beautiful but it is always opaque. 
It differs from china or porcelain in that 
when it is made, the heat used in baking 
Have you noticed that some of yom dish-
es wore chipped or cracked and become 
discolored~ You do not like to use those 
ugly dishes fo1· you feel that you can not 
wash them clean. You are right. They 
are not clean and can't be made so. The 
semi-porcelain dish is porous beneath the 
glaze. It has not been heated enough to 
melt the substance. Consequently when 
is not as intense as that used for china. 
the glaze is cracked thru or chipped off, 
greasy dishwater and any other dirt is 
absorbed into the dish. Beautiful semi-
procelain dishes arc made in England and 
also in America. There isn't anything 
more beautiful to use than the lovely 
shapes of the dishes made by Wedgwood, 
Royal, Doulton, Spode, Copeland and 
otners in Engla11Cl. 'l'h ~y also make 
china or porcelain. 'l'he price of the semi-
porcelain dishes of England and other 
places is medium. When you have them, 
if well selected, you have works of art. 
'l'hey requii·e care, however, in their use. 
As was mentioned before, they chip eas-
ily. They will also check if much heat 
is used. That is, yon cannot heat these 
dishes as mueh as you can china, before 
using them. The uneven e:>..'})ansion of 
the interior with that of the glaze causes 
this. Chipped and cmcked places discol-
or, so when buying these dishes, think 
carefully of this. 
China or porcelain is more durable, as 
a rule, than semi-porcelain. When Chnia 
is being made, the heat in the kiln is very 
intense, so much so that the interior of 
the dish is vitrified or melted. These 
dishes are then very compact so that 
when chipped or cracked, they do not ab-
sorb any grease, dish wa ter or dust. 
They can be thoroly cleaned every time 
they are washed. 'l'he interior is very 
white. China is translucent when thin 
enough. China of the different countries 
differs a little in its manufacture. Each 
country' vitrifies the clay mixture used, 
but the time when it is vitrified in its 
manufacture makes the difference. 
(Continued on page 10) 
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Club Work Is Glorifying the Iowa Farm Girl 
Ocean Trip Is Prize for Style 
Winners 
A three-weeks' sight-seeing trip to Pai'-
is and other points of interest in Emope 
during June, 1931, will be awarded the 
4-H style queen selected in a national 
4-H club girls' style dress revue contest 
to be held during the ninth boys and 
girls club congrEss in Chicago, according 
to an . announcement by the national com-
mittee on boys and girls work. 
All clothing club members enrolled in 
4-H clubs in every county in the Union 
are eligible to comp~te in this contmt. 
In addit ion to the grand prize, free trips 
to the national 4-H club congress, wTist 
watches and medals of honor arc being 
offered by the Chicago Mail Order Com-
pany to county. state and r eserve na-
ational champions. 
Entrants in the contPst will model in 
one dress of their own making in one of 
the following classes: rotton school dress, 
tailored wool dress, semi-tailored silk 
dress or informal party dress. 
A silver oxidized and a bronze medal 
of honor will be awarded the county 
champion and near county champion, re-
spectively, in all counties staging a 4-H 
style show in which th ere are 10 or mo1·e 
contestants. 
An educational trip to the ninth na-
tional 4-H club congress to be held in 
Chicago, Nov. 28 to Dec. 5, 1930, will 
be offered as a prize to the winners se-
lected in state-wide 4-H club girls' style 
dress 1·evue contests to compete fOT na-
tional honors. In the national contest, 
the 4-H club leader will be awarded the 
trip abroad. The three high scoring in-
dividuals in each class of the final con-
test will be awarded wrist watches. 
4-H'ers Visit at Veishea 
More than 100 Iowa 4-H girls visited 
Iowa State campus during Veishea, in 
response to a special invitation sent out 
by the Veishea central committee. Girls 
came from as far as Delaware, Kossuth 
and Clayton counties, and many other 
counties were r epresented. 
Friday, Apri l !l, was plann ed as spe-
cial 4-H day, with something for the 
girls to do every mi1mte in the day. Mrs. 
Edith Barker, of the club staff, and Mar-
garet Stanton, general manager of Vei-
shea, worked with a rommitee of cam-
pus 4·H girls to plan a spceial program 
Helen Melton 
fo r the day. 'l'he program was as fol-
lows: 
9:30-10: 30-R~gistratio·n-Morrill Hall. 
10: 20- Veishw Parade (viewed from 
steps of Morrill Hall.) 
11 :00- Special program for 4-H girls. 
11 :45-Lunch at Memorial Union 
("Dutch Treat "-entire group.) 
1: 00- Trip through Memorial Union. 
1:30-3 :00-Home Economics Open 
House. 
3 :00-'l' rades and Industries Exhibit. 
Evening Open. 
Campus 4-H girls act.crl as hostesses 
and guides of th e 4-H guests dming their 
stay on tbe campus. Each girl was giv-
en a printed foliler of the day's pro-
gram as a J'emembrancc of her visit to 
Vci-shea, ''Iowa State College 011 pa-
rade.'' 
Eloise Parsons Hauser 
A Pioneer 4-H Girl 
''I have found that the lessons learned 
in my cl ub work, the value of having high 
ideals, of pet·seyerance, . of coop~ration, 
loyalty, and plenty of honest labor, apply 
all alo11g the road of life,'' says Eloise 
Parsons Hauser. one of lowa 's first 4-H 
girls and an alumnus of Iowa State Col-
lege. 
Mrs. Hamer was interested in 4-H 
~!nbs b~f01·e girls' clubs were actively 
organized in Iowa. Her mother had 
been reading of girls' club work in the 
southern states, so she became interested 
and wrote to M1:. E. C. Bishop, then state 
lead2r of boys' clubs, asking what they 
had to offer for girls. "Mr. Bishop told 
me that I was the first girl ever to write 
concerning this,'' says Mrs. Hauser. 
Eloise Parsons was a tomato club mem-
ber in 1912, 1913 and 1914, raising a 
t enth of an acre of tomatoes. In 1913 
she was county champion, and in 1914, 
state champion, rereiving a trip to Wash-
ington, D. C .. New York City and Nia-
gara Falls. In 1015 she was state cham-
pion in the canning club. During the 
two fo llowing years she was leader of 
her club. She entered college in 1917, 
and after graduation took up home dem-
onstration work in Madison County in 
July, 1921. 
Mr. Hauser was for several years coun-
ty agent in this state, and was later as-
sistant state club leader in South Da-
kota, so Mrs. Hanser has .intimate con-
tact with clubs thru his work. In a let-
ter written late last summer she said. 
"I am still ve1·y keenly interested in club 
activities. Just at present I am acting 
at a number of county girls' achieve-
ment days.'' 
Mrs. Hauser was in many activities 
while at Iowa State. She was a member 
of Omicron Nu, Theta Sigma Phi and 
Phi Kappa Phi. She was first circula-
tion manager of '' The Iowa Home-
maker.'' She played on basketball and 
hoekey teams and won her ''A'' sweater 
in her sophomore year. 
Once a Club Girl, Alw<tys a Club 
. Girl 
''We are now beginning to feel con-
crete result-s of om years of club work,'' 
said Mrs. Josephine Arnquist Bakke. 
state leader of Iowa 4-H clubs, in speak-
ing of two of her 4-H girls who hav~ 
eome up thru the ranks and are now 
going out into hom e demonstration work 
in the sta tr . 
Faye Blakey, of Wayne County, has 
taken up her duties as home demonstra-
tion agent in Benton County, and Esther 
Cation, of Clay County, will become home 
demonstration agent for Boone and Ham-
ilton Counties, early in June. Both girls 
were active club members before coming 
to college, and continued their club ac-
tivities thru membership in the Campus 
4-H Club at Iowa State. Faye was grad-
uated last year and Esther will be grad-
uated in June this year. 
Julia Bourne, another 4-H girl who 
is graduating this year, will also enter 
work connected with 4-H clubs. Repi·e-
senting the Meredith Publishing Company 
of Des Moines. she will assist in recrea-
tion at Club camps, fairs and achieve-
ment days during the summer. She will 
also work on the 4-H page of Successful 
Farming. Her work will contilme thru-
out the wh ole year. Julia is retiring 
president of the Campus 4-H Club. 
A Peek-In at the Club Office 
'!.'he club office is busy these days-as 
usual. The staff is finishing up its annual 
report, which could not be finished until 
all the county reports were in. 
The office is humming with 4-H Con-
vention plans, and even State Fair plans 
are under way. The staff refuses to re-
veal any of the secrets of these programs, 
but mysterious smiles show promise of 
something worth waiting for. 
The club office is not overly crowded 
1·ight now. Several members of the de-
partment are busy travelling over the 
state finishing up subject matter train-
ing schools, conducting organization meet-
ings, planning Rally Days, Achievement 
days and County Fairs. 'l'hey report that 
clubs over the state are well started on 
tbe year's progmm a nd functioning in 
fine shape. 
A New House at the Fair 
Iowa 4-H girls are to have a new home 
at the State Fair! The girls' dormitory 
on the State Fair grounds is to have an 
addition which will accomodate 500 girls. 
Only 350 girls can live in the dormitory 
as it now exists and the overflow has 
had to be placed in separate quarters. 
When the new addition is completed, the 
entire group of 4-H girls at the Fair 
can live under the same roof. 
Making More Club History -
Another 4-H May Morning Breakfast 
has become a part of history. A I'ain-
drenched campus on Sunday mo1·ning, 
May 4, failed to llampen the spirits of 
the large group of 4-H girls, leaders and 
friends who met in the Union at 8:30 
and ate breakfast together. 
Julia Bourne. presi!lent of the Campus 
4-H Club, presided over the program. 
Miss Florence Leat.y, a student on the 
campus and a guest of the club, sang 
"The Four Leaf Clover ", by Coombs, 
a song which has become traditional on 
the May Morning Breakfast program. 
Miss Genevieve Fisher, dean of home eco-
nomics, told in a few words what the 
campus experts of 4-H girls. P lans for 
the 4-H girls' program of Vcishea were 
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explained by Margaret Stanton. general 
manager of Veishea. Helen Melton gave 
a repo1·t of the preliminary conference 
of the Student Section of the American 
Country Life Association which she at-
tended March 28-30, at Madison, Wise. 
A summary of activities and honors at-
tained by 4-H girls 011 the campus was 
given by L ucile Gring. Lucile Steig re-
ported on the scholarship of Iowa State 
4-H girls. 
Short talks were given by the "big 
four '' of the club depa1·tment: ''The 
4:H Girl and Her Home Community This 
Summer," by Mrs. Josephine Arnquist 
Bakke; ''Our Goals in Home Furnish-
ing," Miss Florence F01·bes; "The 4-H 
Nutrition Program," by Miss Lnla Tre-
goning; and ''The Real Test,'' by Mrs .. 
Edith Bm·ker. 
Officers for next year were elected at 
the close of the meeting. The following 
are the new officers: president, Helen 
Melton; vice-president. }<'Iorence Thuirer; 
secretary, Esther Friesth; publicity chair-
man, Clara Austin. 
Guests at the breakfast were M1·s .. 
Madge McGlade, dean of women; Miss 
Maria Roberts, dean of the junior col-
lege Miss G€'nevieve Fisher, dean of home 
economics, who is not, by the way. an 
outsider but a member of the 4-H clubs 
of Iowa; Mr. ancl Mrs. Ed win Hopkins 
and Miss Elsie P ennell, of Successful 
Farming Magazine; Miss L illian Chao, 
a Chinese student on the campus; Miss 
Rosalind Cook, of the Music Department; 
Miss Welty of Armand's Company, Des 
Moines; and Margm·et Stanton and F lor-
ence Leaty, students at Iowa State. 
--as you learn 
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A GROWING BANK ACCOUNT SUPPLIES 
THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENT THAT LETS 
OUT YOUR SELF EXPRESSION IN THE 
CHANNELS OF SELF DEVELOPMENT 
INTO A GREATER SELF ACHIEVEMENT 
-worth trying 
-try it by opening 
an account at this 
friendly bank- the 
-surely 
STORY COUNTY TRUST & SAVINGS BANK 
Ames, Iowa 
-we'll add the needed co-operation. 
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Shall We Affiliate? 
Affiliation of the State Home Econo· 
mics Association with the State Teach-
ers Association was the big topic of dis-
cussion of the Executive CommitteB of 
the State Home Economics Association 
at its last meeting on April 25th at I owa 
City. 
This has been a favorite topic of dis-
cussion of H ome E conomics people. H ere-
tofore, we have been a thing apart, an 
organization of our own, meeting at the 
same time as the State Teachers ' associa-
tion it is true, but being connected in no 
way. 
This has worked a hardship financially 
on the Association and in some cases has 
set up the w1·ong attitud~ toward H ome 
E conomics. 
'r herefore the commitee decided to ask 
the members whether they were in favor 
of an affiliation with t he State Teachers' 
Association. 
Letters are going out to our members 
giving as the reasons for affiliation: 
1. More r ecognition and a better attitude 
toward the Home Economics by general 
educators. 
A. In time secure a Home Economics 
speaker on the General Program 
to acquaint the teaching public 
with the Home E conomics Pro-
gram. 
A. Get same publicity as other de-
partments. 
B. Get same financial upport as oth-
er departments. 
D. Get a section in Midland Schools. 
E . H elp to eliminate the terminology 
Domestic Art, DomEstic Science, 
Sewing and Cooking, •wbstituting 
Home Economics, Clothing, Foods 
and rutl·ition. 
If affiliated it will mean that we have 
our own sectional meeting as the Physical 
Education. Kindergarten, and Music peo-
ple have but we will be tied up with the 
largest educational system in the stat e 
which is good organization and which 
will help us gain our place in the sun. 
This notice will be sent out to all paid 
up members. If a majority of affit·ma-
ti ve votes come in we will lay t his pro-
osition before the General Educational 
Board. Nothing more can be done until 
our November meeting. 
- Josephine Arnquist Bakke 
State President 
Helps in the Teaching of Select ion 
and Buying 
F ood Purchasing for t he H ome. Ruetta 
Day Blinks and Willetta Moore. J . B. 
Lippincott Company. 
A paragraph in the foreword by Dr. 
P. Mabel Nelson is as follows: "The con-
tents of this book are an outgrowth of 
the authors' experiences in teaching food 
ma rketing at Iowa Sta te College and at 
Oregon State College. The data herein 
assembled were secured through painstak-
ing effort on their pa1-t. The material 
has been checked time and again in the 
classroom and by the authors themselves. 
It is hoped that the book will meet the 
needs of teachers of food marketing as 
well as se1·ve as a guide to the home-
maker." 
The Shopping Book. Baldwin. MacMil-
lan Company. 
On judging and buying house furnish-
ings, leather goods, textiles, wea1·ing ap-
parel, toilet preparations and p ackage . 
gro,'.eries. 
Establishing a Unit Kitchen at 
Bondurant 
The first step in planning the I·efinish-
ing and rearranging of our kitchen was 
to explain fully to the girls just what 
was meant by a unit kitchen. They were 
given bulletins and pamphlets to read 
which fully described unit kitchens and 
their aims. After a thorough study and 
discussion the entire class visited the 
Home Economics Building at I owa State 
College, where they eagerly inspected the 
unit kitchens of the laboratories there. 
The day following their trip they took 
the exact measurements of their kitchen 
and drew floor plans of the room to scale. 
They then cut out pieces of paper repre-
senting the different pieces of fumiture, 
stoves and sinks. These were also made 
to scale, using exact measurements. In 
this manner they were enabled to change 
the anangements as often as they liked, 
fin ally deciding on the one which seemed 
best from the standpoint of convenience, 
beauty and limiting conditions. After 
each girl had ma de a plan, they were 
thoroughly gone over and t hen the class 
selected the best plan. 
Four new drop-leaf breakfast tables 
and matching chairs were nurchased. as 
well as two new gas stoves~ each ha~ing 
four burners, an oven, etc. The old gas 
pla tes were discarded and the work tables 
madtl movable. 
'rhe girls studied furniture refinishing 
and worked out each step that would be 
necessary in refinishing the old furniture 
and in painting the new. 
Ivory paint was chosen as a back-
ground, mainly because the school board 
had plenty of ivory paint on hand. After 
studying color and color harmonies in 
their related class, the girls decided that 
a cream, rose and lavender color scheme 
would bring the desired cheer and warmth 
into their semi-basement r oom that had 
only a northern exposu1·e. 
Oilcloth table runners in a soft r ose 
color, cream scrim curtains trimmed with 
the colored bias tape, and growing plants 
are the centers of interest just now. You 
can imagine that the girls and the com-
munity are proud of their homey kitchen 
and that better management in food pre-
paration and meal service will result. 
Winter Mackay, Homemaking Instructor. 
Inklings from Iowa Voc. Schools. 
New Books 
''Earning and Spending the Family 
Income '' by Mata Ronian Friend. Ap-
pleton and Company-$2 :00. The book 
is intended for jm1ior high school and 
is organized as follows: 
Unit I - Home, t he basic institution in 
our social organization. 
Unit II-American standards of living. 
Unit III-The financial organization of 
the household. 
Unit TV-Consumption. 
Unit V- The purchase of food. 
Unit VI- The purchase of clothing. 
Unit VII-The purchase of shelter. 
Unit VIII-Expenditure for advance-
ment. 
''Making Sma1-t Clothes' '-Butterick 
Publishing Co.-$.30. 'l'eachers who 
f1 ave found "P1·inciples of Clothing Se-
lection'' published by the Butterick Com-
pany a good source of reference mater -
ia l will welcome this recently issued com-
panion booklet. 
Last Call for the Denver Meeting 
Twenty-third Annual Meeting of the 
American Home Economics Association 
'rime: June 24-28 -
Headquarters: Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Convention 'l'heme: The Modern Family 
and Its Home 
The President's Address : D~an Margar-
et Justin on ''Overtures·'' 
Interesting P ersons: You and your 
friends 
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And Events: The program, exhibits, spe-
cial luncheons and dinners, scenic mo-
tOI' rides, the "Fry" at University 
of Colorado Recreation Camp. 
Local Colo1·: The Rocky Mountains 
WHY I should belong to my state 
home ec0110mics Association 
1. From a sense of professional 
pride. 
2. B €cause I know my association 
is wo1·king to acquaint the gener-
al educators with the basic prin-
cipals of Home Economics teach-
ing. 
3. Because I know my national or-
ganization is working for better 
legislation for the home. 
4. Because I like to attend the 
state association: 
A. It revives my belief in my 
job. 
B. It gives me an opportunity 
of meeting those having the 
same problems as I have. 
C. It giYes me strength to fight 




Student Club Program for the 
Denver Meeting 
Three half-day sessions are being 
p lanned for the student club group-
Wednesday aftemoon and Thursday and 
Friday morni11gs. At each of these an 
outstanding home economist will address 
t he students, following which ample op-
portunity will be offered for student 
representatil·es to report on club activi-
ties and to discuss their problems. 
Wednesday aften10on t he p1·ogram 
committee will give a tea to the club 
members and their advisors at which 
local members will furnish the entertain-
ment. 'l'he annual student club dinner is 
scheduled fOl' Wednesday evening, an(l 
the student club breakfast for Friday 
morning. Plans are under way for an 
c·xhibit of material which will be sugges-
tive to club rcp1·esentatives and which 
will include such things as copies of pro-
grams for different kinds of club meet-
ings, material for membership or money-
raising campaigns, pictmes i llustrating 
club activities and other helpful and in-
tc·resting articles. Clubs interested in 
contributing to this exhibit are urged to 
get in touch with t he chairman of their 
stae stu(lent club advisory committee. 
-Bul. of t he A. H. E. A. 
And Rush That Order , Please ! 
(Continued from page 3) 
''But such work isn't always rosy'', 
says One Who Knows. '' Vlfe a1·e prone 
to forget the unpleasant things-the in-
evitable early rising, the tedious hours 
spent in. polishing tarnished silver, the 
waiting in line for the community bath-
tub and nerve racking atcmpts to please 
17 c1isgruntlec1 tomists a ll at once. We 
give our friends only the pleasant pictures 
- t he fine friends we found amongst peo-
ple from other college, the pleasant hikes 
and fish fries we had, and the biggest 
tips we made. '' 
These a1·e a few of the girls who will 
seek adventure this summer in camps in 
the ]~ast or in the West: 
Louise Kallenberg-Y. W. C. A. Camp, 
Maine. 
Ruth Dana-Head waitress, Okoboji. 
Nancy Ruth Renaud-Housekeeper-
Y. W. C. A. Camp, Okoboji. 
Ma1·y Irwin-Waitress, Yellowstone 
Park. 
Mar gue1·ite Wherry-Waitress, Trout-
dale in the Pines, Colo. 
Lila Whitehouse-Waitress, Troutdale 
in t he Pines, Colo. 
Evelyn L ucas-Waitress, Wisconsin. 
Gladys Schmidt-Waitress, E lizabeth 
Inn, Colo. Springs. 
Emmeline Sheldon-Waitress, Eliza-
beth Inn, Colo. Spl'ings. 
Emmelil1e Sheldon-Waitress, Eliza-
beth Inn, Colo. Springs 
Helen Hager-Business Mgr. and Dieti-
tion, Y. W. C. A. Camp, Ayra-Po, Somers, 
Conn. 
Candace Secor-Counsellor and Ass 't 
in Arts, Crafts, and General Projects-
Y. W. C. A. Camp in Conn. 
H ellen Gunn-Nature Advisor, Camp-
fire Camp, Quincy, Michigan. 
Florence Nelson-In Camp Near Chi-
cago. 
Betty Laros-Campfire Camp, Omaha, 
Nebr. 
Kathryn Hatch- Counselor in Camp-
fire Camp Hantessa, Boone. 
Thelma Lowenberg-Waitress, Camp 
Sequinota, Charlevoix, Michigan. 
E lsa Sinclt-Waitress, Camp Sequinota, 
Charlevoix, Michigan. 
Margaret Stewal't-Waitress, Camp Se-
quinota, Charlevoix, Michigan. 
Luncheon-Mile High 
(Conti11uecl from page 3) 
course was a crisp salad of sliced 
encumber and tomato, arranged be-
side a 1·ing of mil1t j elly and cut pine-
apple. Hot all-bran muffins were served 
with the salad. J ust before we left our 
dining room in the clouds and came 
down to earth, Co1·n Flake macaroons, 
nuts and Kaffee Hag Coffee were served. 
After a perfect landing at the air 
po1·t in Dearborn one could hear excla-
mations on every side like these-"Thril-
ling' · "I'll never forget a moment of 
it!" "Did you see all three lakes a t 
once~" (we were flying over the city of 
Detroit) and "I wish I might go again 
1·eal soon!" So the first luuncheon in the 
sky proved successful and don't be sur-
prised if you find an invit>ttion in your 
mailbox to attend a n air luncheon. In 
clue time they are bound to become pop-
ular, for more of these club planes arc 
being built all of the time. 
------------------------- ~ I I 
1 $7s.oo 1 
1 for your old Victrola-more 1 
'I for electric phonographs-on I 
the marvelous new 
1
1 
Victor Electrola I 
I Victrola and Columbia I 
1 Records 1 
1 Eschbach I 
l _____ ~:::~~:~::~~~~----J 
~-----------------------~ ~ I I 
I  I I OSBORN'S , 
I I ! Ladies Ready j 
' to~Wear 1 I I 
1 AND I I I 
I I ! Millinery I 
' I I ~ 
~·-----------------------~ 
~------------------------~ I I 
I I 1 We have food just , 
I I 
I made for p iCniCS I ll I I North Woods. I 
I ... I 
I I I CAKES, MEATS, ROLLS, I 
I OLIVES- ANYTHING I 
I YOU LIKE. I 
I •• I I I 
I I 
1 THE ·I 
I COLLEGE I 
I I I GROCERY I 
I Carnpustown I 
I I 
~------------------------~ 
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"P's" and "Q's" in China 
Selection 
(Continued from page 5) 
In China, Japan, Ge1·many, Austria, 
France and Italy, porcelain is dipped in-
to the glaze before it is vitrified.· This 
makes a brittle dish, the glaze melting 
thru it, but it is hard thruout. It is 
translucent for this quality is a charac-
teristic of all china. 
In England and America the dish is 
vitrified before it is dipped into the glaze. 
~'hen it is dipped into the glaze. After 
it is dipped in the glaze it is again heat-
ed very hot, but not to as high a temper-
ature as was used before. '£his makes 
the china glaze very tight to the dish. 
You can notice this when your dish is 
broken or chipped. The glaze shows as 
a separate layer. Dishes that show this 
are always made in America or in Eng-
land. These dishes are apt to be very 
durable. 
Bo•ne China Is Popular 
In general, all dishes contain different 
clays. The mines from which these clays 
come might determine their value for 
certain purposes; also their quality. In 
addition to the quality of the ingredients, 
the amount of care used in purifying 
them, sifting and getting them into a 
very fine state will also influence the pro-
duct. The skill, the art, and the ideals 
of the potters themselves will put a fur-
ther value on them. 
l~ngland is the only country that uses 
bone ash with the clays. This is called 
bone china. Done china is very beautiful 
and very durable, but may be quite ex-
pensive. 
Since America is a young nation com-
pared with others, dishes have not been 
made here for as long a time as they have 
been made in Europe. Dming the colon-
ial period, our merchants used to get 
the pottel'ies in England and France to 
make dishes for the American trade. It 
has only been within the last thirty-five 
or forty years that fine dishes have been 
made in America. 
You may be interested to know that the 
present State Dinner Set in the White 
House was made here in America. It 
is a Belleck ware, made in Trenton, New 
Jersey, and a lovelier or finer ehina than 
Lenox is not made anywhere in the 
world. It is the result of an ideal of 
perfection that one man had. Nothing 
but perfect pieces are sold. Consequent-
ly one reason for the high price. This 
china for the White House was purchased 
in 1918 dming the Wilson Administra-
tion. Other chinas had been used in the 
White House before this, that had been 
made in France and England, for none 
fine enough for such a purpose had been 
made formerly in America. There are 
1700 pieces in the new set, and up to 
about a year ago, the1·e had been just 
three pieces broken. It is very durable, 
very beautiful in design and colors, and 
very expensive. 
There are other very lovely chinas 
made in America also ; china that is 
less expensive than the Lenox but is ex-
cellent and durable, also very beautiful. 
The Old Ivory China of one of our larg-
est potteries in Syracuse, N . Y. is very 
beautiful, and is suitable for any pur-
pose. 
America, especially in the east central 
states, has many potteries. Dishes of 
every kind are now manufactured here, 
dishes that will meet the need of the lean 
purse, dishes that can he purchased for 
a moderate price and dishes for those 
wi10 feel that they can pay any amount 
to satisfy theit· love for the beautiful. 
One does not need to waste any tears 
over not being able to buy the Lenox 
ware. There a re artistic designs and 
good color used on other dishes also. 
You will need to look and shop around. 
Get all the information you can as to 
durability, style and how long the design 
will stay in. 
A thin China dish will not stand the 
wear and tear of heavy service-neither 
will a semi-pol'Celain dish. This kind 
will chip and check, then discolor. 
Must we buy a 100 piece set when we 
buyf No, not unless you want that num-
bei". If you buy from an open stock 
pattern, you can buy just the number of 
dishes you will need for a year. Then add 
to them as you can afford. Before you 
do this, find out how long the pattem 
chosen will be made. 
One of the most recent fads or styles 
in regard to dishes, is to have a different 
kind of dish for the salad from what you 
have fo1· the dinner course. You might 
use a third kind of dish for the dessert 
if you choose, for many hostesses are now 
having a different pattem for each 
course. 
We Look for Durability 
Buy china if you want a dish that will 
wear. If it is very thin china you will 
need to take special care of it, as we did 
with our thin Haviland. Durability is 
dependable upon the proportion of the 
different clays used; upon the thickness 
of the product; and upon the amount of 
heat used in firing. Some china is more 
durable than semi-porcelain, though you 
may not like it so well. If you buy semi-
porcelain you will need to be very care-
ful of it. You would wish to be careful 
of any dish you bought, but the semi-
porcelain requires more care. 
American ma de dishes are more easily 
obtained when one wishes to replace 
broken pieces or to add to what one al-
ready has. 
AN "IMPROVED" ROAD 
What care I for the broad highwayf 
Give me a road that leads thru May, 
With songs in its trees 
And a coaxing breeze, 
A home a t its end-and the likes o' these. 
- M. Rae Tourtelot. 
What-No Vitamin B? 
TLere is always something new to lejtrn 
about vitamines. A 1·ecent a rticle in the 
Indian Medical Magazine suggests that 
Beri beri is caused by an organism in 
l'ice instead of the formerly thought 
latk of Vitamin B. 
Because of the great number of cases 
of Beri bed in an Indian settlement 
samples of rice were collected and in-
vest igated. An o1·ganism was isolated 
whieh did not pl'Oduce Beri beri directly 
in animals but when combined with rice 
which did not give the disease alone, 
Beri beri was produced. Thus the rom-
bination of the organism with the rice, 
it is believed will cause the disease. 
Poor quality rice and rice t!1at has been 
sto1ed for a year have been common 
sources of the disease. 
There is a Japanese doctor who asserts 
that he has obtained Beri beri in ani-
mab by isolating the organism and feed-
ing it alone. 
More experiments are to be made along 
this line. Perhaps this will mean more 
rev1eion of text books and more "bugs" 
for the bacteriologist. 
I am sick of four walls and a ceiling, 
I have need of the sky, 
I have business with the grass. 
-Richard Hovey 
~------------------------~ I New M!;t:;TWasher ! 
II Christensen Hardware Co. 1 
Authorized Maytag ' Dealer 1 
1 Phone 12 1.25 Main St. l 
1 Ames, Iowa 
~------------------------~ 
.----~==:~-;:~~-~~~~:----] l Marcelling, Finger Waving 
Permanent Waving 
Soft Water Shampoos I 
Phone 162-J 129¥.! Main St. 1 
(Over Ed Coe's Seed Store ) I 
~------------------------~ 
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SLEEP, PREPS 
One hundred freshman co-eds have this spring 
slept through the early morning hours formerly al-
lotted to onslaughts on the silverware and cupboards 
of their respective chapter houses. 
Bestowing credit where it is due, we suggest three 
loud cheers for the Women's Pan-Hellenic Council, 
which has thus shown a commendable degree of com-
mon sense in banning, once and forever, early morn-
ing probation ~n Iowa State College campus. We 
applaud and suggest more of the same. 
In this relation we would make the following sug-
gestion : since sleep is now allowable, even encouraged 
among probationers, an appropriate accompanying 
gesture would be to ship the rest of the childish cruel-
ties (soup eaten with a salad fork, love notes sent to 
fraternities, etc.), which rival the early morning pro-
bation in uselessness with it into the discard. What 
''active'' (other than the vengeful sophomore) is not 
secretly bored by the annual hazing practiced on 
quaking freshmen~ 
I.f physical and mental mortification is desirable 
in the acquisition of a new associate and relative, why 
restrict this advantage to sororities~ It would be an 
interesting experiment for a young husband-to-be to 
carry out on his fiancee. A certain period each 
day in which the intended should make funny faces 
for his entertainment; should shine his shoes with her 
tresses and run errands in the early hours of dawn-
might this not make her a more faithful, loving and 
devoted wife ~ 
If this year's graduates have effected a change from 
a ''Hell'' week to a ''Courtesy'' week on the campus, 
so that instead of ridicule and destructive probation 
there will be a period of special consideration, closer 
friendships and constructive preparation for all girls 
concerned, they will have left a real gift to Iowa State 
women. 
"WORKING" FOR GRADES 
Gig: I'm flunking my psychology. What 'll I do ~ 
Dig: Work. 
* * * 
She worked. This was her recipe: She took one-
half hour of instructor's leisure in a weekly confer-
ence; she registered tremendous enthusiasm for sub-
ject in question; she suggested that she was consid-
ering it as a life work; she bombarded the instructor 
with questions (subject immaterial) ; she assumed a 
beaming, sponge-like attitude in classes. 
It worked. 
* * '~ 
Dig: Well, what did you rate in psychology ~ 
Gig: Ninety . . . h~ndshaking. 
* * * 
Disgusting, isn't it ~ ... In the other fellow. 
TWINKLE, TWINKLE, LITTLE STAR-
She lay in the grass and stared at the black-blue 
sky spattered with stars. There were assorted sizes 
and colors and they formed odd patterns, perhaps 
suggestive of this and that. To her they suggested 
nothing . . . . they were just so much light. So was 
the electric lamp at the end of the block. 
One fell . . . . ''Just a star,'' she said. 
With stars we are like that. Why ~ 
We know the names of trees and birds and flowers. 
\Ve are taught to look at a map of the world and 
name its rivers and mountains, but seldom in our 
schools and colleges is there created or satisfied an 
interest in a study vastly more exciting than topo-
graphy, than botany, than ornithology . . . an ad-
venture in worlds-the study of astronomy. 
If we dive into this new adventure, we are no longer 
~.,ords or Mussolinis revolutionizing the universe, but 
less-than-atoms clinging to a whirling earth-ball, peer-
ing out at other spinning worlds whose blaze comes 
to us like pinpoints of light. And we see the Mighty 
Hunter in pursuit of Taurus the Bull, the little Dog 
Star yapping at his tail and Hydra coiled beneath 
the feet of the Lion. ''Night life'' now holds a new 
thrill tor us and a thousand friends greet us as the 
sun goes down. 
But no. We forget ourselves. We must be prac-
tical, efficient, scientific. We. must waive culture for 
the sake of "efficiency." We are to become good little 
job-hunters, and who ever heard of an efficiency ex-
pert making use of a star, or a poem, or an opera or 
a beautiful picture ~ 
And yet ... 
Could it be that our most estimable technical col-
leges might gain by stressing a little less the making 
of the living and prepare a ·little more for the living 
of the life ~ 
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Alumnae News 
Picking the Spring Crop of 
Teachers 
The budding "school marms" who 
have already accepted teaching positions 
for the coming year include the follow-
ing Iowa Stae College co-eels: 
Marie Nordyke, Hichlancl; Anna Ma-
dill, Miles; Lucille Neuman, Randolph, 
Nebr.; Lorraine Mundt, Elliott; Laurene 
Sar, George; Frances Baugher, Monte-
zuma; Erma Whannel, Dumont; Nancy 
Renaud, Algona; Norma Price, Winter-
set; Frances Winton, Traer; Ethel Re-ed, 
Barneston, Nebr.; Kathleen Vaughn, 
Rock Hap ids; Margue1·ite Wherry, Rad-
cliffe; Lucille Buchanan, Truro; Esther 
Compton, Exira; Jennie Turner, All'3-
man; Jeanette Dekker, Dulce, New Mexi-
co; Haniett Dickinson, College Springs; 
Lois Selzer, Irwin; Frances Thorngrcn, 
Luther; Marian Alberty, Moorhead; Es-
ther Lucas, Marcus; Lillian Jamison, 
Bonesteel, South Dakota; Elizabeth Ny-
holm, Delmar; Nina .Johnston, Vennil-
lion, South Dakota; Selma Ekquist, Ga 1t; 
Margaret Gray, Kensett; Charlotte Dean, 
Wasetka, Ill.; Mabelle Harrington, Fer-
nald; Catherine Pfeiffer, Co·sgrove Con-
solidated, Oxford; Caroline Kendall, Wa-
pello; Edna Holsinger, Ankeny; Wilma 
Hack, Hawarden; Esther Borders, Union 
Twp., Le Mars; Clara Palmer, Postville; 
Sybil Tinclmell, Rembrandt; Floy Horn, 
Algona; Hazel Hamilton, Union Twp., 
Le Mars; Esther Conway, Ir~ton; Clara 
Garoutte, Union; Ge1trude Baier, Cary-
don; Marjorie Oche, Keota; Gladys Mar-
olf, Cedar Rapids; Sara Jane Hess, Mil-
waukee, Wis.; Louise Carlberg, Storm 
Lake; Bernice Ross, Oakland; Shubel 
Owen, Estherville. 
Uncle1·gracluate women who have been 
placed by the Vocational Education De-
partment are: 
Dorothy Bli nn, Osage; Marie Gunder-
son, Cleghorn; Lucille Knt~tt, Whitten; 
and Elsie Johnson, Union 'l'wp.; Le Mars. 
Marjmie Gaski ll and Ruth Harris have 
accepted positions with Stouffer's Cor-
poration in Cleveland. 'l'hey will begin 
work August 1. 
Helen Fisk, Dec. '2!l, is teaching Tex-
tiles at the Imlim1a State Teachrr 's Col-
lege. She began May 5. 
Margaret Hoskins, '2!l, who completed 
her dietetics training in March, is now 
employed as assistant dietitian at the 
PrcsbytPrian Hospital, Chicago. 
Frances Thomas, '29, began work as 
assistant dietitian at the Billings Hos-
pital. 
Mary E. Duckworth, '26, who is teach-
ing at .Jordan, conducted the ''Better 
Homes Week'' campaign there this 
sp1·ing. 
Cleota Heclde, '28, Chicago, and Har-
old Woodall were maniecl in Feb. Mr. 
and Mrs. W ooclall are making their home 
in Ames where Mr. Woodall is employed 
with the Mathison Motor Co. 
Mrs. Mary Abrahamson, '27, was chair-
man of the "Better Homes Week" cam-
paign in Boone. 
Frances Hi.eby, Ex. '28, of Ames, and 
Wilbur Hetzel, of Dav nport, were mal·-
J·iecl in St. John's chapel on April 4. 
They arc at home at 414 Lynn avrnue. 
Mr. Hetzel is employed with the White-
Phillips Bonding Co., of Davenport with 
headquarters at Ames. 
Margaret Jean Verran, Ex. '29, is 
spending scvPral months traveling 
through the south and southwestern pmts 
of the U. S. 
Justus Benson and Vida (Secor) Ben-
son, '28, announce the birth of a daugh-
ter during Mm·ch. 
Mildred (Ghrist) Day, '28, assistant 
homo economics specialist with the Kel-
logg Co., at Batie Creek, Mich., prepared 
and served a two-course lucheon in an 
airplane flying over Battle Creek on Ap-
l'il 8. 
The luncheon was p1·epa1·:od and served 
at an altitude of 6,300 feet . There wme 
seven at the luncheon, i11cluding the two 
p il ots. 'rhe machine was a Fo1·cl tl·i-
motorcd passeng~r ship, rquip_ped with a 
kitchenette. 
Gladys Branson, '27, is employed with 
the Home Service Bureau of Buffalo, Nia-
gara, and the ]~astern Power Co. 
Helen Cupps, Ex. '30, of Ames, and 
C. W. Kem, '25, agent for the Zimmer 
Pharmaceutical Co. were married at the 
home of the bride on April 8. 'l'he 
couple left for Bloomington, Illinois, 
where they visited the bridegroom's par-
ents. 'l'hey will make their home in 
Ames. 
Marie Horst, '25, is on the staff of 
the Montefiore Hospital, New York 
City. 
Sarah Field, '15, who is now head of 
the Home Economics Department at Kobe 
College, Kobe, Japan, was a guest speak-
er at the Women's club meeting in Bur-
lington in April. Miss Fiielcl sails for 
Japan in August after ha\"ing completed 
a year of graduate work at Iowa State 
College. 
Hospital Positions Popular 
Hospitals arc claiming a number of 
I. S. C. graduates for dietetics train-
ing. Lucy Davis, who will b? graduated 
in July, will receive training at the Pres-
byterian Hospital, Chicago. Jessie Orr, 
who will also receive her B. S. deg1·ee 
in July, will go to the Presbyterian Hos-
pital on January 1. Following her train-
ing there she will go to Carder's Res-
taurant, Chicago, for institutional train-
ing. Virginia Russell, another July grad-
uate, will on Feb. 1, start her training 
at the Santa Barbara Hospital in Cali-
fornia. 
Among the .Tunc graduates accepting 
hospital positions arc Helen Alm, who 
will sta1-t training at the Santa Barbara 
Hospital on J anua1·y 15; Frances Camp-
bell, who will go to Cook County Hos-
pital in September; Marian Chase and 
Esther Fausch, who will receive train-
ing at the Lincoln General Hospital, Lin-
coln, Nebraska; E(lith Graham, at the 
University Hospital, Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan; Geneva Kellogg, at the Presbyter-
ian Hospital, Chicago, beginning J unc 
12; Huth Sperry, at the California Lu-
theran Hospital, Los Angeles, beginning 
August 6; Dorothy ~'upper, at Santa 
Barbara Hospital. in NO\·ember; Ruby 
Finnern, at St. Luke's, Chicago. 
At Home in Nippon 
(Continued from page 2) 
boiling ten minutes the fire is turned out 
and the rice left tightly covered five min-
utes or more longer. 'rhen it is mL'Ced 
gently with a fiat scoop and is ready for 
the table. No salt nor other seasoning is 
added except in special dishes. 
Unseasoned rice is bread and potatoes 
to every meal, simple or elaborate, in 
Japan. Soup is almost as inevitable, even 
for brc'lkfast. 'rhis is made of a soured 
r.oy bean paste reminding one of saue1· 
kraut in taste. It is hard to get used to 
unus ual foods at breakfast as we soon 
cliscove1·ed, but for this soup a liking 
soon develops. 
Meat is little used. Good cuts of beef 
cost 50 to 70 ·cents a pound in the ci ties. 
Milk is exp ensive, 20 to 25 cents a quart 
and though pasteurized is not very de-
sirable. Besides, Japanese are just learn-
ing to like to drink it. There is, of course, 
very little cheese used. It is so hard 
for Japanese to learn to eat it. Butter 
is used a little as bread is coming to be 
used, but it too, has to be learned. 
Fish is plentiful, cheap and excellent. 
Many kinds are more delicious than even 
channel cat. Certain varieties a1·c always 
sorvecl mw by preference but their seal~ 
is carefully regula ted and inspected. Fish 
is delicious raw in thin pink slices gar-
nished with seaweed or shaved tumip. 
Vegetables arc plentiful. There are 
more than a dozen varieties being used 
a~ greens. Jt is a J apanese f ault to 
throw away the water in which the vege-
tables arc cooked, but perhaps that loss 
is partially made us for in tlw amom1 t 
eaten. Greens arc pickled as are tumips 
and other vegetable, by letting them sour 
in a paste of water , rice bran and a little 
salt- again like our saner kraut. Many 
kinds of root vegetables arc eaten, includ-
ing our own sweet potatoes and less com-
monly tho Irish potato. Tomatoes and 
sweet corn so much liked by Americans 
aro not eaton generally by Japanese. 
The sweets of tho Japanese are many. 
'l'hey grace the end of an important meal 
and are sel'Ved with t ea to any caller. 
Fruits are many, cheap and delicious. 
The clothing of Japan is changing too. 
The universal kimono is becoming skirt 
and middy, or dress for school g irls- or 
coat and trous0rs fo r men and hoys. A 
few women wear clr·esses but most of t hem 
are till in the picturesque but exp Ensive 
ancl uncomfortably nanow kimonos. 
Mm1y children and men , especially t hose 
in towns away f rom the larg~ centers still 
wear kimonos too, but they a1·e difficult 
to clean since t hey must often be ripped 
to wash them. Tf made of silk they are 
expensive and if properly tied on, t lw 
kimono is terribly tight around the wais t 
and so narrow at the knees as to interfere 
with walking. 
Underwear is not worn much for 
warmth except by boys and working men. 
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With them it is very apparent-heavy 
knitted cotton drawers and shirts-in the 
winter. But the absence of underwear is . 
just as apparent in summer; working 
men and boys go in a gee-string plus a 
wide knitted woolen belt-said to protect 
one from cholera. It sometimes looks as 
if all masculine Japan were in shorts qr 
track suits. So much .docs our kindly 
hostess tell us of her home and the lives 
of her family and of her neighbors ' fam-
ilies. More we can pictme. The beauty 
and drudgery of t he homes of the middle 
class; the strangeness and the likeness to 
our own, and the changes that are tak-
ing place to make Japanese homes more 
like onr own-these things it is not hard 
to see. 
As we make our farewells we a1·e re-
mincled of the story of a New E·ngland 
Farmer who greeted his missionm·y cous-
in, just back from J apan, with the ques-
tion, "Well, yo got them heathen lcamed 
to sit on cheers yit ~" 
W estem civilization seems to be pro-
gressing toward t he sitting of the Japan-
cse on '' cheers''. But if that is all we 
accomplish, if we but t ear clown t he cus-
toms and habits of the home and give no 
meaning to life, add no motive force to a 
desire for beauty in it, our contribution 
is far too small. 
Earth's crammed with H eaven 
And every common bush's afire with Gocl, 
But only he wh o sees takes off his shoes-
'l'he rest sit round and pick hlackbenies. 
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~------------------------~ i I 
I  I Use Lowe's 
I I I Quick Drying 1 
I Enamel I 
•, :' EASIER TO DRUSII 
I I I COVERS BETTER I 
1 LOOKS BEST 1 
I I 
t GET IT AT I I I I CARR HARDWARE co. I 
'1 Ph. 124 "The Paint Store" I I 217 Main Street Telephone 93 I 
I I ~------------------------~ 
~------------------------~ l Assortment l 
I Complete I 
I I 
t FINE I I I 
I TOILETRIES I 
1, JUDISCH BROS. I 
DRUG STORE 
II ,I Phone 70 
I I E lizabeth Barrett Browning ~~-----------~-----------~ 
~----------------------------------------------------! 408 Douglas Av~TUDIO PLAC1:1es,~i:~: and Antiques Phone 1741-W 
I 
...  -----------~------------------------------------..1 
Personal attention g :ven to renting houses and apartments. 
Ella May Minert-Edith M. Berlinb.erg 
~------------------------------------·----------------~ I REMEMBRANCES ! 
I I I of Iowa State College j 
I Before leaving school you will want some mate~ I 
I I 1 rial remembrance to take home with you. 1 I Memory Books, Pillows, I. S. C. Rings, I 
1 Stationery. ! 
1 Your book credit cards are good for any mer~ 1 
I I 1 chandise in our store. 1 
t I I Student Supply Store I 
I WEST Al\IES I 
...----------------------------------------------------~ 
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~------------------------~ I I ! SAVE WITH I I I I SAFETY I 
II' AT THE I' 
REXALL 
I I I DRUG STORE I 
I I 




FOR a quick polishing- when you 
want your floors to gleam with a 
soft, glowing lustre -let Old English 
Wax help you out. No other polish can 
give such beautiful floors- whether 
your floors are waxed, varnished, shell-
aced, painted or linoleum. 
While you polish with Old English 
Wax you are also cleaning floors better 
than is possible with soap and water. 
Besides, your floors are protected by a 
durable coat of wax 
against scratches, heel-





1 pt. can 
Liquid Wax 
75c 
MILLER PAINT SHOP 
Ames, Iowa 
THE IOWA HOMEMAil.ER 
Factory Girls by Choice 
Editor's Note : The story of Miss Baer's 
Chicago factory experiences will appear 
in the October issue of the Iowa Home-
maker. Watch for it! 
Would you like to know what a fac-
tory girl thinks abouU Since Opal Baer, 
I-I. Ec. Jr., is interested in fin ding the an-
swer to this question, she will leave on 
July 4 for six weeks experience in some 
Chicago factory. 
This is part of an experiment in per-
sonnel research work carried on each sum-
mer by the national Y. W. C. A. to ob-
tain first-hand information on living con-
ditions of factory girls. 
'!'he Y. W. C. A., with the cooperation 
of the sociology departments of the vari-
ous colleges, chooses girls who are par-
ticulal'ly interested in this kind of work. 
Each girl must hunt her own job and Jive 
on the salary she earns. Salaries range 
f•·om a minimum of $2 to a maximum of 
$10 a week and hours may be from 10 
to 15 a day. Neither the employer nor 
the girl's fellow workers will know that 
she is different from the reEt. 
Formerly the girls taking part in this 
experiment have all lived together under 
the direction of the Y. W. C. A., pooling 
their wages when necessary in order to 
maintain a decent standard of living. But 
this summer each girl is to find her own 
room and live solely on what she earns. 
There will be meetings once a week under 
the direction of Y. W. C. A. workers in 
the city. At this time the girls may dis-
cuss their problems, ask advice and ex-
chance experiences. 
Iowa State College will be represented 
thia year for the first time. Miss Baer is 
in teres ted in personnel work and has had 
some experience at the Y. ·w. C. A. here, 
where she has developed the personnel 
department. 
"Undoubtedly, it will not be an easy 
six weeks-when our friends will be 
spending their vacations more pleasantly 
in cooler places than Chicago-but we be-
lieve the experience will more than com-
pensate in interest and value received," 
declares Miss Bacr. 
-Margaret McDonough. 
No More Gooey Picnics 
(Continued from page 4) 
pusb m:Jst of the coals back and fry the 
meat on the hot ground. You will have 
the advantage of the fine Jhvor of food 
cooked out-of-doors without enduring the 
heat. 
Potatoes, baked in the coals, will be 
an excellent addition to the steak. They 
may be put in a can or pail a nd covered 
with another slightly la rger pail. This 
temporary oven may be set in the coals 
and rhe potatoes baked. 
Usually there is a grand rush to as-
semble everything together just before 
leaving. What a re some of the numer-
ous little things that a re usn ally needed~ 
A list of the more common ones includes 
r------------------------~ I TALLMAN I JEWELRY 
I STORES 
I 
1 Crests I I mounted on any piece of I jewelry 1 Same day 1 
Ames Campus 
I 
ll This gives you a wider range to select from. 
·-----------------------~ 
r-------~~~-------1 
I You can buy I ! Florsheim shoes for I 
I, The lost :.:~:nstyle and ~~ 
quality. 
I I I ~ I 
' TRUEBLOOD'S I l _______ ~:~~~----1 
~------------------------~ I I 
1 Are you planning I I to attend summer 1 
I school? 1 




days are hot, and you 11 are tired studying, 
drop in to I 
STEPHENSON'S ' 
'l'here 'll be a lot of lovely re-
freshing th.ngJ to see that 
will make you f0rget how 
warm it is. You r~an get all 
the things you need for your 




I I STEPHENSON'S 
1
1 Opposite Ca!npus 
'' Where the finest fabrics 
come from. '' 
~------------------······~ 
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matches, can opener, knife, fork, pail to 
get water, salt and pepper, picnic plates, 
tablecloth and picnic cups. If the sa lt 
and pepper shake rs cannot l•e closed, put 
a piece of waxed paper insii\0 the cap and 
let it extend over the sides. When it is 
screwed on, the paper will be held in 
place. 
'l.'ake what you need, but no mo·re, be-
cause excess baggage is :t nuisance. 
"Travel light.'' If every m~mber of the 
family lends a helping hand, the food is 
soon packed and in readiness to be 
"served on the wooded hillside." 
Gotta Job? 
(Continued from page 4) 
gre~s at the University of ~1issouri, Co-
lumbia, Mo. Dorothy's work is studying 
the vitamin C content of raw spinach as 
affected by varying temp~ratures 'lnd 
length of cooking, while I-Lzel is doing 
research work on meat cookery. 
"We are both on Purnell Research 
&holarships," says Doroth::. "We are 
living in an apartment here and are do-
ing our own cooking so th:1 t we shall be 
certain to have tender meats. You should 
see us chase the vitamins around, en-
deavcring to eat them all. No vegetable 
cooking water goes to waste . around 
here!" 
Needs E ven H er Chemistry 
"When it - comes to talking about my 
own work I hardly know what to say," 
confides Anita Andrews, who is in the 
Extension Service at Brookings, S. D. 
"Extension work offers po8sibilities for. 
trying oneself out and good opportuni-
ties for meeting people. But I really 
cringe when I think of the faith some 
of these women put in one. A good ex-
ten&ion specialist is not onl.v a specialist 
in his own line, but in every other field 
as wfll. Everything I have ever learned 
I have needed at some time or other, 
even all the chemistry." 
Beulah Rogers, who is aho in the Ex-
tension Service at Brookings. says of her 
work, "The ultimate goals ,n:d ideals in 
the planning for 4-H club work are the 
factors, I think, whi~h cause me to be so 
entlu:siastic about it. 'l'he planning for 
a more efficient, a more interesting and 
more worthwhile club pro~ram for the 
rural e-irls, and the chancP to bring to 
her :;, know ledge of the standards, skills 
and cultural aspects of life aid in mak-
ing the work most fascinating." 
Bea Iler, who is teaching art in the 
Milwaukee public schools, says that she 
enjoys her "youngsters," but she is still 
a bit afraid of her 45-year-cld night stu-
dent. "I have seven different classes 
during the day and classes every day of 
the week, so you can imagine I am so 
busy sometimes I am almo3t frantic." 
Many other Iowa State t;ollege grad-
uates could be mentioned, but these are 
exarr.ples of what Home Ec.momics grad-
uates are doing. 
~----------------------------------------------------~ I t I . 
I ((ADORABLE" I 
I 
new washable silk crepes, p1ques, shantung. 
White, eggshell and pastel shades. I I 
1 The RIEKENBERG STYLE Co. 1 I STYLE SHOP I 
L----------------------------------------------------l 
r----------------------------------------------------1 
1 H<)me Economies 1 
I I 
I I I Text books and Supplies I 
1 Portable Typewriters 1 
1 Sheaffer and Parker 1 I I I pens and pencils I 
I ~ I I I 
I I 
I I I College Book Store I 
I ON 'l'HE CAMPUS I 
~----------------------------------------------------~ 
There is n o substitute for a 
Genuine Eugene P ermanent 
The Memorial Union Beauty Shop 
uses nothing but genuine 
Eugene Supplies and Equipment 
The Memorial Union Is Your Union 
16 
~------------------------~ I QUADE STUDIO I 
I 417 Main St. I 
• • 1 St udents' Headquarters 1 I for High Gra de 1 
1 Photography I 
~------------------------~ 
~------------------------~ 
• I I Malander' s .Store 1 
I -Everything fM picnics ! 
I here. I 
~------------------------~ 
1~~-B--u-y--------------------~, 
'fennis Rackets, etc., at 
I P. T. FRIEST HDWE. I 
• • I We have the new Red .Balls. I 
• • ~------------------------~ 
~------------------------~ I t 
• J. w. LINDER I I SHOE SHOP I I Expert Shoe Repairing 1 
1 and Courteous Service 1 
1 Campustown 1 
~------------------------~ 
~------------------------~ l BRANNBERG I 
I & ALM I 
• • 
111 Famous F outwear 1' I Your Every Occasion I 
I FOR I 
1 BRANNBERG 1 
11
1 & Al~M 1• 
11 Member Ames Golden Rule I 315-317 Main St. Ames 
• • ~------------------------~ 
~------------------------~ I When downtown I 
I and Hungry try 1 
• • 
• A • 
• • ·~ I "Maid~Rite" I Sandwich. I 
• • I A REAL MEAL FOR • 
I A DIME I 
I East End of Main St. I I Just east of Capitol Theatre. I 
~------------------------~ 
THE IO WA HOMEMAJ{ER 
Debunking the Health Foods 
Health can not be bought by the pack-
a:rc at a store as some Teccnt advertise· 
ments would have us believe. Readers of 
cunent magazines have be.;n swallowing 
an overdosage of unwananted health 
claims for food in the United States. 
'l'he Foods and Drugs act states that 
lnbeling and advertisements must con-
foTm to the truth. Health rlaims in con-
nection with the labeling of foods is a 
ease of misbranding. 
There ai'C three classes of foods which 
hnve particularly abused this act. Whole 
wheat grains, rye, bran and mixtures of 
grains have been overstressed for their 
lax:.; tive qualities. Any normal person 
wit!• a normal diet should not need an 
extr~ supply of these foods. Mineral 
waters supposed to cure all ailments hav<' 
also been over emphasized. Medicated 
candies, iodized salt, vitamin bread flour 
and irradiated foods have also been given 
undue attcntion."in advertising. 
Iowa State "Mans" the Kitchen 
(Continued from page 1) 
ever-an engineer, a dairy student, one 
from the Vocational Edur:1tion Depart-
ment, another from the (h·nduate Col-
lege 
A few of the boys arJ taking t he 
cou15e becausE' they feel the need of help 
in the perplexing job of pl;tnning meals 
for the men in their organized houses. 
1\iiss I./Engle hopes to give t he boys the 
sort of tmining that will :Jo awny with 
t he o]d cry of ft·aternity steward>: 
"\~!tat in the name of hcav!•n will I give 
them to eat this week?" P.nd the com· 
plaining comment of the nen, "Oh, La· 
day's Monday-we'll have stew for din-
ner again." 
'rhc men work efficiently in the lab-
oratory, Miss L'Engle says, and they a rc 
taking the work seriously. They are anx-
ious to learn all they can about food 
preparation and the instructor is bom-
barded continually with questions: "II ow 
ean we tell when it's done"' "In what 
kind of pans shall we b:1ke the corn 
brc:.d ~" "What made tl1ese biscuits 
lirhter than those~" 
Tbat the boys are happy in their work 
is indicated by an occasional outburst 
of song, especially after tl·cy have con· 
sumed n meal and are cle··ming up t he 
labor a tory. Perhaps the song is for the 
purpose of cheering up t he dishwash ing 
jol • but more probably it results from 
the satisfied feeling that c0mes after a 
good meal. 
None p reaches bette1· than the ant, and 
she says nothing.- Franklin. 
A friendship that makes the least noise 
is very often the most useful; for 
which reason I should prefer a prudent 
friend to a zealous one. 
-Addison 
!~---~~:~:~~~:;-;~~~:---~.· 
1 Dressmaking, hemstitching a nd 1 I sewing of all kinds. 1 Over West Ames fuage until t 
I June 8 I 1---~~:~Ju~-~-~~~:~~~---J 
~------------------------~ I CAMPUS CAFE I 
1 2512 Lincoln Way I 
t COLLEGE INN 1 
I 2426 Lincoln Way 1 
1! GIRLS! I 




at 5 o'clock and 
SLEEP in it that 
NIGHT 
rhe most marvelous finish the 
world has ever seen. Rogers 
:Crushing Lacquer makes everv 
woman an artist. Applied li.k.e 
paint. Goes l"ight over old fin-
ishes. Dries to a rich, glossy fin-
ish while you wait! Practically in• 
destructible, too. Will not print 
or pick up lint. Dries dust·free. 
Cleans like a piece of porcelain. 
Comes in all popular colors, 
ready mixed. Merely apply with 
a brush. Use it to renew furni· 
ture, floors, woodwork and a 
hundred and one other things 
that require a beautiful, durable 
finish. Money refunded if you 
are not satisfied. Insist upon the 
genuine 
_...,====,__ ~V:OOE·' ~.s ..... ~~ ;: ;: ~~:"'"~:£MA~ ovs:~~ff~''· ·.
~ · -.:.-. -
l3L~lJS l-Hi"G 
f .• tACQl1€1t 
FOR SALE BY 
BARR HARDWARE CO. 
A. H . HAGEN, MANAGER 
Ames, Iowa 
Send a girl 
to take your place 
Last fall a girl from Memphis enrolled 
in Iowa State College. Last summer 
a girl from Florida enrolled. They're 
here also from Ohio . . . from Ten~ 
nessee ... from Arkansas ... from 
California. 
Why did they come . . . all of them? 
The answer, nearly always the same: 
"A friend of mine sent me." 
Iowa State students are hand~picked. 
Have you picked one to take your 
place? 
Look over your graduating high school 
friends, issue your personal invitation 
to the most promising one and call up~ 
on the registrar's office at Iowa State, 
to help you out. Catalogs, divisional 
booklets and campus views will be 
sent at your request. 










]~or e,·er to many oc· 
casions this spring and 
summm. One of the 
smartest b~itted sui t~ 
of the S<':lson. N OY-
elty kn ;ttl'd jaeket, 
bound in plain eolo1· to 
match tl:c sleeveless 
tuck-in sweater. T he 
skirt is smnrtly Aarcd 
and J it matches the 
jacket. Tw,)-toue effect 
of orchid, green and 
beige tonrs. Sizes 14, 
16 and lS. 
-Sports Shop 
Overalls 
fol' picnics, gardening, ;mel on the 
bcaeh. In yellows, blue, white and 
bripht prints. $1.98 
Gob Pants ................... ...... ...... $1.98 
-Sports Shop 
Clever Cotton Dresses · 
ln broadcloth, pique, ,-oile, anrl batiste, both of plain colon; and 
prints. AttractiYely made with flare skirts, capes, short sleeves, 
and high belts, and trimme(l with lingerie touches. 
$1.98-$3.98 
--3rcl Floor. 
MJun/rer J3rothers 
Harris 'Emery's 
